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2 FASS GARDENS 

THE EXCITING NEW DAYLILIES 

Daylilies are easy to grow and will take care of themselves. New 
flowers will open each day, creating much excitement. Daylilies have 

become America’s fastest growing hobby flower, due to the many astound- 

ing colors, forms and their toleration of all sorts of soils. Daylilies are 

tough, they can stand heat and drought. 

CULTURE 

Daylilies should be planted with crown of plant one inch beneath 

soil surface. The crown of plants is where the roots join the foliage. 

Plant in a sunny location for maximum bloom. The soil should be well 

drained and supplied with plenty of organic matter. Add a good sized 

handful of bonemeal when planting. When plants are getting their flower 

scapes give plenty of water for best result; water will well repay you in 

large blooms and good color. 

PREMIUMS: On orders of $4.00 and over, we add an extra gift plant. 

Another premium we are noted for is our large, husky plant. 

TERMS: Cash with order. All orders of $4.00 and more shipped postpaid. 

Below that, add 40c for shipping and packing. 

INVITATION: You are invited to join the HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY. Send 

$3.50 dues to the American Hemerocallis Society, Secretary, Daisy L. 

Ferrick, 416 Arter Ave., Topeka, Kansas. 

OTHER LITERATURE: “DAYLILIES FOR EVERY GARDEN,” from the University 

of Illinois, College of Agriculture, Urbana, Illinois, for only 35 cents. 

This 64-page book is known as “Circular 716.” It is chock full of all 

the information one needs to know on Daylilies. 

GUARANTEE: All plants guaranteed to be true to name, free from disease 

and insect pests. All plants are State inspected. 

Orders Shipped April 15th to. October Ist 

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 

FASS GARDENS 

CLAY PITTS ROAD, GREENLAWN, L. I., N.Y. 
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Fass Gardens 1957 Daylily Vutroductions 

RIPPLETONE (P. J. Fass) Hidden Treasure X Pirates Treasure. A beautiful 
pale pastel color of pinkish-orange. The flower appears to be a pastel 
pink. Both petals and sepals are narrow, and crinkled at edges. The 
tips of petals and sepals have a deeper tone of color giving this flower 
plenty of class. I like the flower even better at night after a strong 
sunny day for then the flower has lost a lot of color, the tips of petals 
retain their depth of color making the flower more appealing. 36 in. 
Mics@asorineern ee ane ec ene a re ate SE Beene $10.00 

BOUNTIFUL ORCHID (P. J. Fass) Mission Bells X Whorl of Gold. A charming 
orchid shaped flower of pale cream yellow. The flowers are of excellent 
substance and fine form, borne on graceful, sturdy scapes. Well branched 
and a bountiful bloomer. 36 in. Midseason. ...........0...00cccccccceeee. $10.00 

FASS IRIS INTRODUCTIONS — SEE PAGE ELEVEN 

i 

DAYLILIES 

AFTERGLOW (Stout) Delicate peach pink. Color effect a melon pink. 
SOM ISEVIICISE OSOl ei iy as dee ee ee Id eae gt), 2. $1.00 

ANNA FRANCES (P. J. Fass) Rosalind X (Hyperion X Forest Fire). A lovely 
and appealing bicolor. The petals are of glowing rose with sepals 
Ofer eon peach mmcoa (Ne VIGSEASON suc ee ace a $5.00 

APHRODITE (Taylor) Large, glowing cinnamon red with greenish yellow 
TAGS SOLO eI VAICSECASON ger ee tere tc eee Cc 75c 

ATEN (Kraus) An outstanding, glistening, smooth textured orange. A top 
DaviilvemesOi amen ale-MidSCaSOt ect et paces eet iri xi ia $3.00 

ATLAS (Kraus) A very large, heavily substant light yellow. A masterpiece 
deleatcl Aeslicpom ford tate aiitielt-hialn: @ te ee Se a ee eee $7.00 

AUGUST ORANGE (Stout) Many lively golden orange flowers. 36 in. 
BTC sie ett ee sok hes Se ee ap Os tN wh gee ok geal ca 4 0s ces 75c 

AUGUST PINK (Kraus) An extra fine pink to fill in the late season. 36 in. 
Atri attic le sep Re ees tree te ty ter Gree TL ad Si oa $5.00 

AUGUST PIONEER (Stout) Miniature flowers of chrome orange with outer 
petalsctiushed: reds 2m y Loleie mame ee tee ae > cae aa idan 75¢ 

AUTUMN DAFFODIL (Kraus) An abundant bloomer of small lemon yellow 
bloomsae oO Meee ate meee ot es re a sce et $1.50 

AUTUMN PRINCE (Stout) Clear yellow blooms on well branched scapes. 
Refatetievselerelfavrislfoleirnt 7:We gy GRAV Chane. Raeesein ay Sep oeae oo Saar $1.00 

AUTUMN MINARET (Stout) Bronze-red with golden throat. Many branches 
ANCULIOW EL Smeets CRIT Teemn Latest cotter eines ets fee Bes dices $1.50 
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BEN HUR (Richards) Dark, velvet red of heavy substance. A bountiful 
bloomer: 38 in. Midseason. © ....00c.c.cc.sece-csssaue see ee ee $1.50 

BESS ROSS (Claar) A most intense and finest crimson red. What really 
makes this flower stand out is its tiny throat. Large flowers borne on 
strong scapes. Another good point about this flower is its long period 
of bloom. Tops in the red class. 36 in. Midseason to Late-midseason. 
swncasnenhushissdlacuswensniessegah plvwaalle abr cCeuentiee 1) ai AOii Rab oa Rie atAle saa $20.00 

BESS VESTAL (House) Large bright red. 36 in. Midseason. .................. $1.00 

BLACK PRINCE (Russell) Large, dark velvet red flowers. Fine form. 38 in. 
Midseason.  ....:-iczdsevesicaccursiveceseeheedscth as caxeseieeeteas ce: aman =e nn $1.00 

BLUSHING MAID (P. J. Fass) Rosalind X (Hyperion X Forest Fire). A charm- 
bitone of rose-pink petals and pink sepals. 34 in. Midseason. ....$1.50 

BOLD COURTIER (Nesmith) A striking bicolor of Pompian rose petals and 
soft yellow. sepals. 36 in.. Midseason, <j.:<.2..0.u ee 75¢ 

BOMBAST (P. J. Fass) Mrs. B. F. Bonner X Forest Fire. Lively, orange flushed 
red. 36:in.. Midseason. ~.:0dcisseueieennieecs eee $1.00 

BOUTONNIERE (Stout) Profuse bloomer of small yellow flowers with petals 
light:rosy-peach. «36 in.’ Late! v.40. 3.0 a 75c 

BOUNTIFUL (Cook) A bountiful bloomer of lemon yellow flowers. 32 in. 
MISE ASON, «5.2 ..62c. 5c. 005 woes duress naacinsles vlseoinple of alliemae gp ns io aa eee gana 75¢ 

BROCADE (Taylor) Wide petaled seedling of Prima Donna with flowers of 
Amber Rose. . 36 in. Midseason. .....5.,4...1-+.1 ae $1.50 

BUFFAWN (H. Sass) Long season bloomer of light buff. 36 in. Midseason. 
OR SE EN rTP et $3.00 

CABALLERO (Stout) Striking lily-like blooms of rose petals and yellow sepals. 
36 in. ceMidseason 2.ce2..iiscds css snsipuivacnipecd ann ceeraae aoe eee 75¢ 

CALUMET (Kraus) Wide-petaled tubular flowers of bright coppery orange. 
24 in. Midseason $2.00 

CARVED IVORY (Nesmith) Extra fine bloomer of pale ivory yellow flowers. 

ee ee a 

36° in.) Midseason: 25. :.0p es, haven. 2 secck aus dep eeu ee $10.00 

CANYON PURPLE (Nesmith) Large open flowers of raspberry purple. 36 in. 
Midseason: ciidies insets cies 41, bier Sue tn $4.0 

CHINA SEA (Nesmith) Full compact flowers of pale Chinese yellow deep- 
ening into a halo of warm salmon buff. 40 in. Midseason. ........ $1.50 

CHIVALRY (Hall) Rich, velvet red flowers borne on well branched scapes. 
36 in. <sMidseasons iz: sivas (eh. egiae as ee $2.00 

CIBOLA (Hill) Lovely, large Spanish yellow. A must. 34 in. Midseason. 
vs sbenusd biked ne saves ousvanta ng (Ladin seebeededs ayy le Oedlleh ays 1 cvei pte ae cliente an $2.50 

COLONEL JOE (Lester) Large, wide petaled, ruffled flowers of lemon cream 
yellow. Strong grower and wonderful bloomer. One of Lester’s finest 
creations. 38 in.. Midseason. <...././)...t; sue $8.00 
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COPPERPIECE (Stout) Delicate blend of coppery bronze. 36 in. Midseason. 
Pare eran ey PT seter CACHE ei Pos ds Sddb wedlae dont vases Sonss heie dks calees $3.00 

CREAM FRILLS (Hill) Large, rich toned cream yellow on nicely branched 
SOEs Cae meVLOTS-1MMCSCOSOM 25 asi hess. s52<4) «since lavadedsudeh «pads samormeavan’ 75¢ 

DANCING HIGH (P. J. Fass) Rosalind X (Hyperion X Forest Fire). Extra 
fine large deep pink. Tall, sturdy, dancing scapes well branched. 40 in. 
ONES ETSF ESTES ce Uy Ce op ES aR eg 8 $3.00 

DAUNTLESS (Stout) Pale buff with greenish throat. Large flowers of fine 
Fee sy Mey TAs Eas MAR Gitta 2s ee OR Re ea a eee 75¢ 

DAWNING LIGHT (Nesmith) Clean, creamy canary yellow. Fine branching, 
STU GGnY gaia) Korey ITY PeMIVILCSG ASO 2p acy ict <8, «nian Sadtaseep ee $4.00 

DEVON CREAM (Nesmith) Wide petaled, pale creamy yellow. Excellent. 
tie es, LN RYE Cae eet ote Oey AL ol Seon | ee ened $3.00 

DOLLY VARDEN (Nesmith) Full, open flowers of Chinese coral pink. 40 in. 
PIRESO Sire) me eae toe cat NA i cgtoh sc: SV Se iveae vei dh cbse iss cubis er ea 75c¢ 

DOMINION (Stout) Large full flowers of rich red. Repeat bloomer. 36 in. 
ini Say @ I EES cg rg ea ieee nivod pans. ee ohh. RRs Reet oe eee ee 75c 

DOROTHEA (Lester) Large, light yellow pastel bicolor. Has petals brushed 
lilac with heliotrope eyezone. Excellent. 36 in. Midseason. .... $1.00 

DOROTHY McDADE (Sass) Large light, clean pure yellow. Sturdy grower. 
Ae Fr WU AES alte PETC e] gE Sire coi eM eh OES liaiean renal elev ae 75¢ 

DOUBLE VALUE (Kraus) Fully, mostly double orange with wide petals. 
DURETEERINUICHS CASOIT Mica ee eee a Muir ic ae... $5.00 

DR. REGEL (Gard.) Abundant bloomer of orange yellow. Very early. 24 in. 
EYAL. 0, bo OCU Re SSE el Onan Rrra Pee Warr ert Ct, (eer 75¢ 

ELEGY (Kraus) Beautiful, soft, pastel melon pink. Sturdy grower. Excel- 
(Sa teee GOL ies ICSC ASOn at. aah RM etc atts ateeigs yee fel co wsca dc $9.00 

EMPIRE ROSE (Kraus) Wide petaled flowers of Empire rose. Good strong 
CRVer ee ORE MMICSEASON — Cette ee el Ne ESI NAY «23: $10.00 

ENCHANTMENT (Richards) Large pink and gold blend, heavy, crepe texture 
SHAK oWiine GOI eS Oita MICSCASON 1. amet ti. $6.00 

EVELYN CLAAR (Kraus) Gorgeous, wide-petaled salmon pink with pinkish 
golden throat. Excellent. 30 in. Midseason. .......................050000065 $3.00 

FAR NORTH (Nesmith) Large, light yellow with a cool refreshing charm. 
Excellent bloomer. 40 in. Late-midseason. ...........0...ccceccceeeceeeees $1.50 

FLAMBEAU (Kraus) Bright flame scarlet. Good color and texture. 36 in. 
NCIS Ae Ors meee aie te La teen oD A ae lng Riedl asik $1.50 

FLAMBOYANT (Douglas) Graceful, recurving and heavily fluted petals and 
sepals of a brilliant deep Indian yellow set off by a bright red halo. 
SRE AS CCON Fe reticle, (ok yankees sh Sites Aedes Gees N Lawedecandnzhanvwssv eves $1.50 
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FLAMES (Kraus) A fiery, orange poppy-red. Free flowering. Has good 
carrying power. 34.in.. «Midseason. oi... eee $1.00 

FRED STUNTZ (Kraus) A rich garnet red. Large flower and excellent 
bloomer. (34. in.. Midseason: 22: sc..ee eee $2.00 

FRIAR TUCK (Lester) Lovely, deep, rich yellow with a mahogany eyezone. 
34 ine | Midseason: Gaajuractanoaee ere nti eee $3.00 

GARNET ROBE (Milliken) Highly praised, wide petaled, rich, velvet garnet 
red... 36:.in!. dWMidseasony) 2/4 eon ee ee $1.00 

GAY TROUBADOUR (Nesmith) A lively clean bicolor. The petals are bright 
Indian red in stunning contrast to the cream yellow sepals. 38 in. 
Midseasons 2c iten ee ee eo ee ee eee $1.00 

GEORGIA (Stout) Very popular large flowers of peach pink buff. A spec- 
tacular flower, 36 in, “Midseason. 2.-.....<..2.0 01:9 $1.50 

GLEAM (Richards) Bright broad red of heavy substance. 36in. Mid- 
SCASOM hie ts es as sectoacs vc eae a ee $1.00 

GLOWING GOLD (Nesmith) Large, recurved flowers of deep Persimmon 
orange of great brilliancy. 36 in. Early-Midseason. ................ $1.50 

GOLD CLOUD (H. Sass) Large, broad petaled flowers of medium yellow. 
Tall sturdy’ stalks> 40"in Late-midseason? #.02).c ee $3.00 

GOLDEN GATE (V. Chris.) A charming, pale yellow of wonderful form. The 
broad petals are somewhat frilled. Excellent flowers. 34 in. Mid- 
SCASOM BE Bo ssass clad ele Te ee eo ee eee eee $7.00 

GOLDEN HOURS (Sass) A clean, deep, golden orange. Many flowers of 
finetorm. °36-in.~ ‘Midseason; eee ee ee ee $3.00 

GOLDEN ORCHID (Dennett) A large, rich golden orange self. Petals and 
sepals ruffled, twisted and re-flexed. Heavy substance and sun resistant. 
Very; popular. 36.in.. Midseason.............8 see ee $2.00 

GOLDENSONG (Kraus) Large, heavily ruffled, fluted and creped golden 
yellow.= Excellent; 34 in. Midseason..,..-0, lcs ae $2.00 

GOLDEN WEST (Sass) Excellent, smooth-textured flowers of bright yellow. 
AS ing siMidseason aus... 2 ee ee $1.00 

GRATITUDE (Childs) Wide and fluted overlapping petals of apricot and rose. 
Fresh and: crisp2= 36:in. Midseason, 22.2—....004 ee $4.00 

GREETINGS (P. J. Fass) Mrs. A. H. Austin X Hyperion. Extra large, clean 
medium yellow. One of the largest flowers in the garden. 34 in. 
Midseason... e.o-3p Aon ok oe. ce een el $2.00 

HERMOSA (Kraus) A very large, creped golden yellow. A standout in the 
garden. 338 in. aMidseason) sca) ia) eee $3.00 

HESPERUS (H. P. Sass) Large, wide petaled pale yellow. Exceptionally well 
branched. 42 ins Midseasons oi.cc.:0ccs:.cat a eee $1.00 
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HIDDEN TREASURE (P. J. Fass) Rosalind X (Hyperion X Forest Fire). A very 
distinctive Daylily. A rich Vermilion orange self. Very lively luminous 
RT OE tT SS INVICSEASOMN).  cciceccdecncaeceincs cnncversovanvavnvesieseoteddlesesiee $5.00 

HIGH NOON (Milliken) A heavily substanced rich yellow of excellent form. 
Wide overlapping petals. A wonderful breeder. Gives excellent flowers 
Pomtrom LOGO yar eC uilia . MICSCAESON,. © .oici5.c.cceceessdeccctsnnevessecnesscecoes- $8.00 

HONEY PUFF (P. J. Fass) Gypsy X Hesperus. Large, extra wide petaled 
buff yellow flowers on strong sturdy scapes. 36 in. Midseason.....$4.00 

HONEY REDHEAD (Nesmith) Brilliant, plush-like blooms of rose red with 
border of creamy yellow. 34 in. Midseason. ...............0000ccee 75¢ 

HOWDY (Bremken-Armstrong) A striking bicolor of Morocco red petals and 
sepals of light green yellow. A must. 34 in. Midseason. ........ $1.50 

IOWA FLAME (P. J. Fass) Crater X Red Sox. A striking fiery red. The 
attractive flowers are borne on well branched scapes. va showy. 
SOMITE MICSEASON Mie es a ee cee Sem $3.00 

IVORY CHALICE (Nesmith) Medium sized flowers of very pale yellow. 
Heavy substance and smooth textured. 38 in. Late-midseason. ...... $2.00 

JASON (Dennett) Very heavy textured, broad petaled flowers. The very 
large flowers are of rich golden orange with a definite zone of rich 

‘rose. A wonderful bloomer for over a long period. 38 in. Midseason to 
alta, ERLE EYED EGG Tire be gid eben opti eb ie Pe I a $2.00 

JEAN (McDade) Lively flowers of rich brick-red and deep yellow. A very 
BA MEME Ceol StS OM IT cet VAIS OSOM oe oro csv nae caetrecte a eee oar Schad ass oveds $1.00 

JERSEY CREAM (Kraus) An unusual shade of pale creamy yellow. Many 
beautiful flowers on well branched scapes. 32 in. Midseason. .... $5.00 

JUANITA (P. J. Fass) Bountiful X Forest Fire. A very fragrant maroon with 
so many flowers that the foliage is almost hidden with bloom. A 
wonderful all around plant. 34 in. Midseason. .............cc $1.50 

LARK SONG (Fay) A whistling flower of bright canary yellow. The wide 
petaled flowers are carried on well branched scapes. 36 in. Mid- 
SSC eee terry esr A ee er re ee oa oeaccaceannese $5.00 

LILLIAN (Richards) Charmingly frilled, recurved buff yellow of good sub- 
BPATIC EM Sant ty ote CAT CTNICISC ASO oats occas tracce ee cnidccegebetbdsaqyscassees $1.50 

LINDA (Stout) Crinked petals of creamy yellow with rose marking. Sepals 
SeSCIECLEAINY: VENOW, BIGOEIM: NMIGSCASOM skeet ranen.-..senccesssssnceesscseves 75¢ 

LOCHINVAR (Taylor) Lovely, lively Rose-red, very striking. Large full 
RIVETS MEO OMILYRETIVIICISGRSOM: cece es ote ooo caves cegaeseccsccccnzbeness $1.00 

MABEL FULLER (Kraus) A smooth textured, deep velvet red. One of the 
finest ruby-red flowers. 36 in. AMidseasobie ieee Siibuchts, 7. $1.50 

MADURO (Kraus) Nearest approach to a brown Daylily. Petals Dragons- blood 
red over cadmium. Sepals Brazil red. 30 in. Midseason. .......... $4.00 
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MAGIC DAWN (Hall) This is one of the finest pink Daylilies. Ruffled and 
diamond dusted. Blooms over a long period. 34 in. Midseason to late 
Mid -S@ASOM acy ce bee og ea ese onic Ue ee Sete $15.00 

MARGUERITE FULLER (Kraus) Extra large flower of very pale creamy yellow. 
One of the finest in this class. 36 in. Midseason. .................... $7.00 

MARIONETTE (Lester) A large, striking buttercup yellow Daylily with a 
broad band of rich mahogany near the throat. 36 in. Midseason. .... $3.00 

MARSE CONNELL (Connell) Extra large, star shaped mahogany-red. 36 in. 
Midse@ason.'i< is), Seapets ates aa cee etree ns eRe $3.00 

MELOTONE (H. Sass) A smooth, light soft yellow as if suffused with pink. 
An-unusuvalicalormeso. mo Mildseason jr ee ee ee $5.00 

MIDWEST MAJESTY (Sass) Large yellow self of fine form with many flowers. 
Ad int (MISE RSG ties fy ease ey ae) NR oo Ue net $3.00 

MIKADO (Stout) Mellow orange with conspicuous spot of mahogany on each 
petal. Repeat bloomer. 36 in. Midseason on. ...........0........000000008. 75¢ 

MIMOSA ROSE (Lester) A bountiful bloomer of a lovely coral rose. Blooms 
over ariong period., sEariv-midseason.; 5s... an ee eee $1.50 

MING (Stout) Very large beautiful recurved orange self. 42 in. Midseason. 
ve IED ov gh 5 Stas 0k LARS Saag GAIN: AN A tee ee ae $2.00 

MISSION BELLS (Hall) Large, wide petaled, ruffled flowers of pale patch 
A strong grower and profuse bloomer. 36 in. Midseason. ............ 1.00 

MONONA (Kraus) A free flowering, glistening waxy orange. 32 in. Mid- 
SCASCIIENE 2S Te ee ER ee Ee ORR OU Pacey ey Sima dies at $2.50 

MOON GODDESS (Dennett) Huge, ruffled, light canary yellow self with the 
slightestanush of pink?" S6"in’ Midseason, s.4.4; en. aie a a. $1.50 

MORELLO (Kraus) Unusual color of glowing dark cherry-red. 32 in. Mid- 
SCASOMREMENEES 0/2 Roti teet Ronn Se Abel ote, > Set oe Sg Ent rena ee $2.00 

MOROCCO RED (Nesmith) Extra fine, rich velvety red self. Fine form and 
an excellent bloomer. 36 in. Midseason. .............000.....cc0ccccccceeeee 75¢ 

MRS. DAVID HALL (Kraus) Pleasing soft cadmium yellow with a large, 
bright triangular sharply pointed eyespot of deep carmine. The cleanest 
eyed’ Daylil¥o< S6sini Midseason so crs. is: avr, 5.0 eae eee ae $6.00 

NARANJA (Wheeler) Large, glistening orange of nice form and ruffled 
flowers oO. 1D a ICSC ASON: chiveg ieee OO ee ee eae $1.50 

NIGHT HAWK (Fay) A very large, wide petaled pale ivory yellow self. The 
flower is wide open with reflexed and curled petals and sepals. It is 
an evening bloomer which stays open all night and all the next day. 
Does not fade. Good strong grower. 38 in. Midseason. .......... $20.00 

NORTH STAR (Hall) Very pale yellow. Graceful flowers on well branched 
scapes;: .-36 ‘Ins GMidseason.: 9. ...15.48 venom ene es eee $2.50 
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NOSIESTA (Russell) An unusual deep glistening yellow. Fine large blooms 
luke ls TELS TIESS sea) fy Fe 1 S11 We ce rrr $1.00 

OLIVE BALDWIN (Taylor) Very full flower with overlapping petals. Color 
of old copper highlighted and veined with faint bluish-red. 36 in. Mid- 
See eT ea 25 Tsubo vv ncaeelltcs ecaovs so sesbdocevusdunesics $1.00 

ORANGE BEAUTY (H. P. Sass) Outstanding deep golden yellow self. Fine 
broad petaled, fragrant flowers on well branched scapes. 36 in. Mid- 
eels oo CEs eRe ne $2.00 

ORANGE BRIGHT (P. J. Fass) Very large, broad petaled, vivid orange self. 
The striking flowers are sun resistant and glisten until dark. 36 in. 
ON aN ee eh es bo atddicyale Uabdivissessvgere Abed elves $5.00 

PAINTED LADY (Russell) A long time favorite, huge, wide petaled flowers 
of yellow overlaid with coppery-cinnamon. 36 in. Midseason..... $1.00 

PEACH BLUSH (Lester) Large sized peach yellow blooms with a faint eye- 
Pee eG it WCSEQSOM s oasis. ke savcinnhscedery socio seenvue scene $1.00 

PEACH HONEY (Sass) Capucine yellow with cadmium orange eye-zone giv- 
ing the appearance of peach russet. 36 in. Midseason. ............ $5.00 

PERSIAN PRINCESS (Nesmith) Deep velvet red with heavy overflush of 
brown. Beautifully formed flowers. 36 in. Midseason ............ 75¢ 

PICTURE (Lester) Large blooms of a lovely bright rose. Well formed flowers 
with wide petals. Excellent bloomer. 36 in. Midseason. ........ $6.00 

PINK BOWKNOT (Taylor) A charming luscious salmon pink. Smooth tex- 
tured, showy flower. 36 in. Midseason. ........0000000cccccccccceeeeeeeeees $2.50 

PINK CHARM (Nesmith) A dusky copper-rose pink giving the effect of a 
Deco ctalmpirike tye. SO cits MIGSeGaSON. Ye... cbs .celeceececls..0se-0cat 75¢ 

PINK DAMASK (Stevens) A very smooth textured dusky rose-pink. Excel- 
lent in every way. 34 in. Midseason. ................cccccccceceeesetteeeee: $5.00 

PINK DREAM (Childs) This is really a dream in every way. The flowers are 
of excellent pure pink. Many flowers are borne on the well branched 
strong graceful scapes. It repeats here in the North and is really a 
dream. One that you will like more each year. 36 in. Midseason on. 
NE oe I a cia oad gPen coped ance ixteasees ceocetiine cee sevcasesers nce $5.00 

PINK PRELUDE (Nesmith) Large, lovely dawn pink. Excellent flowers with 
eee MEST OTIGH Clem O wliTe sn WMCSCOSOMe f..505-.0-c oi -raneee secs ea see ss anc an enone $8.00 

POTENTATE (Nesmith) Luminous flowers of rich pansy-purple. Excellent 
bloomer and a wonderful repeat bloomer. 38 in. Midseason on. $2.50 

POWDER PUFF (Lester) A beautiful pastel pink tinted yellow. By afternoon 
it is the color of flesh-colored face powder. A fine flower. 36 in. Mid- 
Set eR EP cs 7 sce sk vninyya-sdnenvnnnenseccataloreones $4.00 

PRECIOUS TREASURE (Nesmith) This is a real beauty. A smooth textured 
glistening melon pink. A color that will make you swoon. 38 in. Mid- 
eee es ae a BVaviad ian ps voles ode awspypins cbyG- scene’ $20.00 
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PRIMA DONNA (Taylor) A pastel blend producing peach tones in variations 
of pinkvand cream?) 236 ins =Midseasonssa.,. )-eie $5.00 

PRIMULA (Kraus) Large, early, ruffled flowers of Empire yellow. 36 in. 
Early-midseason i's cetaneraee cat hc ee eae ere ets ee ee $2.50 

PURPLE CANYON (Nesmith) A fine formed purple self. Good grower. 
36 indo Midseason lice a ee te Es See eee $5.00 

PUTNAM (Richards) Large, frilled sun resistant golden yellow self. Fine 
branching and free flowering. 38 in. Midseason. .................... $4.00 

RED SOX (Wayman) A vivid red of intense brilliance. This one and Mabel 
Fuller are the two finest reds in the low price bracket. Yet they are 
both: differant-aecominame MicseasOl: tee ee $1.50 

REVOLUTE (H. P. Sass) A fine, cool pale yellow self. Excellent in every 
Way. 7 SO MDM MICSEdSON ole crane ie ase Package $2.50 

RHODORA (Kraus) A beautiful soft Azalea pink. The stunning pink blooms 
make a beautiful clump. 32 in. Midseason. ............0000cc0cce. $5.00 

RIBBED TRIM (P. J. Fass) Bold Courtier X 49-4. This lovely flower is Butter- 
cup-yellow with petals of burnt orange and a buttercup midrib. The 
sepals are buttercup yellow, brushed with burnt orange. The striking 
flowers are borne on well branched scapes. 36 in. — Late-midseason. 
Se RECA E ae Ee is aoics AEE TEV TT es Re Se a ee $3.00 

RINGLETS (Kraus) Small creped and curled bright golden flowers. A most 
prottses pioomers —20.aini, Midseason: sine eee eye $4.00 

ROSLYN (P. J. Fass) Beautiful large lily-like flowers of pale lemon yellow. 
Smooth textured and good substance. 34 in. Midseason. .......... $1.50 

ROYAL TOGA (Register) A lovely, wide petaled, dark purple self. 38 in. 
Earl mies site, ota os Re PRE Cah te ier, oc a one ieee EFF $5.00 

SALMON SHEEN (Taylor) A beautiful wide petaled salmon with a smooth 
sheen texture. One of the finest Daylilies from Taylor. This one will 
go very far for it does extremely well all over the country. A must for 
every qarden«=somins = MidseasOnw un ee ne $3.00 

SCARLET O’HARA (Hayward) A vibrant, glowing scarlet. Very striking. 
BA Tr MCSEaSON eee eet eects tte aes eeereeet eee nh aes ee 75c¢ 

SHERBET (P. J. Fass) Bold Courtier X Red Sox. A fine, clean, distinct bitone 
of orange and light yellow. A bountiful bloomer with well formed 
flOWEFS 2) BOUIN ICSE ASOM In eet ena ee eee ee ie Dee $2.00 

SHOOTING STAR (Hall) A flower of perfection is this large well formed pale 
cream yellow. A masterpiece. 38 in. Late-midseason. .............. $7.00 

SLEIGH BELLS (P. J. Fass) Mission Bells X Hesperus. Medium sized, lily-like 
blooms of fine form. The color is very light cream, a close approach to 
white. A bountiful bloomer. An excellent parent for near-whites and 
lavender or approaching blue. 32 in. Midseason. .........0...00. $5.00 
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SMART GIRL (P. J. Fass) Rosalind X (Hyperion X Forest Fire) A fine, tall 
MISH rese ec aU Ime MICSEASON.. 5..sshccsods ine sssccvcbcssorsesecuveseoe-om ches $2.00 

SPENCER FULLER (Kraus) Large, ruffled, glowing coppery-red. 40 in. Mid- 
REPELS os hy ee RE ie See Co ee $3.00 

SPRING FANTASY (Lester) Excellent early bicolor. Large flowers with petals 
of lilac and sepals of pure light yellow. 48 in. Early. ................ $4.00 

STAR DREAM (P. J. Fass) Vespers X Bountiful. Large open flowers of pale 
yellow borne on well branched scapes. It is a day bloomer. Flowers 
open about 4 A.M. and last perfectly over 18 hours. Heavy substance 
and bountiful bloomer. Very fragrant. 36 in. Midseason. ........ $12.00 

TOOTIE (Claar) This is one of the most attractive pinks in the garden and 
is a real beauty. Lovely wide petals of soft pink. The added attraction 
to this Daylily is the pinkish salmon-yellow throat. 32 in. Midseason. 
woh occ tS pas Oe Rt ES ory nS $20.00 

TRUE CHARM (Fay) Very large maize colored flower. The heavy substanced 
flower has much grace and charm. 38 in. Midseason. ................ $15.00 

VALIANT (Cook) Large, nicely formed, frilled, wide petaled flowers of deep, 
golden orange. Excellent substance. 38 in. Midseason. .......... $2.00 

WAXWING (Nesmith) A full recurving wax-like flower of large size and a 
silvery coral pink. Highly praised. 40 in. Midseason. ............ $15.00 

WHORL OF GOLD (P. J. Fass) Full open flowers of the richest and deepest 
yellow. The slightly ruffled flowers are non-fading and sun resistant. 
A valuable breeder for rich yellow. 34 in. Midseason. ............ $4.00 

FASS GARDENS 1957 INTRODUCTIONS OF 

IRIS 

CHOCK FULL (P. J. Fass) (46-9 X Winter Carnival) X Cloud Castle. Very 
large broad petaled flowers of true violet self, with lighter tone in center 
of each fall. Excellent substance. 36 in. Midseason. .............. $8.00 

ELEGANT MISS (P. J. Fass) (46-16 X Tobacco Road) X Spindrift. Excellent 
bitone with very light yellow standards and fall slightly deeper in tone. 
Prolific: bioomeramna Galtier WVIOS@aSOfh. ies aoe ras heen en ew ee $8.00 

GREEN FASHION (P. J. Fass) (Tobacco Road X Copper Rose) X Desert Song. 
Medium olive green self, with no other markings. Flowers are broad 
petaled with very heavy substance. The olive green coloring will not 
add life to your garden as this coloring is dull. This should prove val- 
uable as a breeder's item. 34 in. Midseason. ................0..008. $10.00 
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